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:. "IN A TRAGEDY, nofhRiigi i 
' Is jin doubt and .everyone’s 

destiny is known. That makes 
for tranquility. There is a 
sort of fellow feeling among 
characters In a tragedy; he 
Who kills jls as Innocent as 
he who .gets killed; it’s all a 

^matter of , what part you are 
playing. Tragedy la restful; 
and the reason is that hope, 
that foul, deceitful thing, has 
ho part In It. There Isn’t any 
hope. You’re trapped. The ■ 
whole sky has fallen on you, 
and all you can do about it 
Is to shout,” • 

Jean Anouilh’s definition 
of tragedy could well be ap- 
plied to the admirable study 
by Tad Szulc and Karl E. 
Meyer of one of the darkest 
chapters of modern United 

s States history. Theks Is the■ 
' shout so vital to the healthy > 

functioning of a democratic 
<;.'Soclety.'.-i 

The ill-conceived landing 
ctby a band of 1500 Gubans in 
;>the Bay of Pigs on April 17, ; i 
«.:1961, was not merely a mill- ; 
i.tary blunder by a young and. 

fiiexperienced Administration. 
-.Nor was It the, product only 
Kjof iotelllgence ^mistakes by a 
.V,handful of arrogant and opin- 
- lonated CIA operatives in 
..vMiaml. 

.ONE OF 'THE facts demon- 
rstrated in this fair and au- 
[ thorltative book is that the 
.'conception of the Invasion l 
“Was largely a hy-product“ of. 
'’the pathetic Inability by the 
Eisenhower Administratiqh to 
understand the psychology 
^and motivations of' LaOn 
American' revolutionaries. ’ 

^Nothing is more revealing of 
’its archaic nientality than the 
^account of a Statd • D^art-; 
; meat official using .bis, first: 
^contact with Castro’s repre-' 
tentative in Washington to 
Request the /return of .the ; 
Batista Ambassador’s dog! 

Szulc and Meyer offer more 

to Blame fc 
fjtiian a conscientious, chron-, 
jj-lcle of the developments that 
iW-to the disastrous Cuban 
^adventure. They also write 

as citizens of a democracy 
who are outraged by an ac- 

gUon that placed the United 
Vtates "lit. thtf distressing po- 
sition Of breaking:the same 
“reaities that Dr,. Castro had 

een exhorted to respect and 
rhich raised grave questions 
"“out compromising the in- 

, --J on which a free so- 
!!fCiety rests.” . 

CJastro apologists, _on the 
other hand, wUl find the book 
no more comforting than ad- 
vocates of the “tough” j)olicy. 

^ THE AUTHORS, whit both 
have a thorou^, first-hand 
knowledge of the Cuban'rev- 
oluUon, make it sound quite. 
Plausible that social and eco- 
.nomic' change could have 
been achieved peacefully and 
democratically "If the lead- 
ers In, Havana had not been ' 
determined to confirm .their 
darkest suspicion about’ Yan- 

■ ... •• 

kee impehalism by Inviting 
the very retaliation they pro- J 
fesSed to dread.” | 
■ Jbe big question remains : 
whether Washington needed 
to have accepted, the Commu- 
nist bait. To Szulc and Meyer 
the sense-less United States 

■action — like the passion- 
driven Cuban behavior—^was 
as inevitable as-a Classical 
Greek tragedy “in which the ■ 
myriad actors seem fated to ' 
perform their assigned roles, 
although they ; k n o w the 
drama, is bound to end in 

■calamity.”;. '■•* 

^ One wonders if the empha- 
-veiis on “a conspiracy of cir- 

Icumstances” is warranted in (the light of the book’s own 
narrative [Of appalling diplo- 
matic blunders, p<Hitlcal''mls- 
judgments and short-sighted 
decisions. ■ 

, WHO CAN TOLL how his- 
tory would have been wntten 
had President Kennedy re- 
lied on the iwlsdom of such 
principled men as Sen_J. W. 
Fulbright and phester j^^es- 
Who urged a -reliance ' on ’ 
diplomacy more in keeping. 

with the traditions of a great 
Nation? 

The final Judgment un- 
doutedly will have to wait 

, for some years, until more 
facts are available and our 
own Government can take a 
more dispasaionate view of 
the Cuban brisis. Meanwhile, 
we can be -tfaankful that two 
distinguished' and busy -writ- 
ers .have taken time off to. 

i provide us -with; some ’ ludld ' 
■ insights-thaf go far. in dispeil- , 
' Ing the cibuds of'confusion ' 
kicked u^ on April 17, 1961. 


